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You win some, you lose some
Despite job losses in recent years, insiders are optimistic that Vancouver’s video game sector will bounce back
BY NOA GLOUBERMAN;
WITH FILES FROM
JENNY WAGLER, BIV

Vancouver Film School

s Montreal poised to profit from Vancouver’s video
game talent base, which has
been rocked by 1,500 layoffs
since the fall of 2008?
“There definitely is a
flow of talent to Montreal,
and not just from Vancouver – really from many different locations because of
their tax credit program,”
confirms local digital media
and wireless association
DigiBC president Howard Donaldson, referring
to Quebec’s 37.5% tax credit
on labour costs in the video
game industry.
According to Donaldson, Vancouver’s video
game industry currently employs about 3,000
people. And while things do
seem to be turning around
– thanks in part to a 17.5%
provincial tax credit on
labour costs for producing
interactive digital media
that came into effect in September 2010, not to mention
300 new jobs anticipated for
this year – the numbers still
fall short of sector growth
in Montreal.
Marie Claude Bernard,
communications and public relations director for
Montreal’s new media and
interactive digital content association, Alliance
Numérique, says that her
city is predicting its current 7,000 jobs will swell
by 1,200 annually for the
next three years, with particular demand for senior
programming and design
professionals.
“We’re working on trying to patch the gap,” she
explains, noting that Alliance Numérique is putting together a digital centre to accelerate advancement possibilities for locals
as well as attract talent from
beyond Quebec’s borders.
Although British Columbia has certainly been
feeling the squeeze of rising competition from other
North American jurisdictions offering increasingly competitive tax credits
to attract industry players,
Electronic Arts Inc. (EA)
spokesman Colin Macrae
remains optimistic about
the future of the local video
game sector.
“Quebec has long had a
tax credit program for the
video game industry that

Think Tank Training Centre
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Not only does Think Tank Training Centre in North Vancouver boast
a unique “under the sea” theme, students are encouraged to stay in
the program indefinitely and continue learning until they get a job

Dave Warfield, head of game design, Vancouver Film School: “improvements are being made in B.C.
and will hopefully continue to be made to provide further incentive to game developers to set up
shop here”

encourages investment and
job growth, and it’s a vibrant development hub,”
he says.
“[But] B.C. has stepped
up with a new tax credit
program for the industry,
which is a good first step in
encouraging more investment and job growth in this
province.”

says, adding that Vancouver’s growing film and television industry employs
many professionals who
possess skills associated
with video game development, like digital imaging.
The reason, he says, is
simple: “Whereas two years
ago there were 100 [video
game development] studios
in the Lower Mainland,
now we’re down to about
50. The industry is hanging in there, but it could be
stronger if the government
did a better job of promoting it.”
Another local institute
that offers educational opportunities to those interested in video game work
is Vancouver Film School
(VFS). Its one-year game
design program teaches
storytelling, level design,
game art, motion capture,
scripting and cinematics,
as well as the business of
games.
While VFS head of game
design Dave Warfield acknowledges that incentives
offered by other provinces
have compelled some companies to create games outside of the Lower Mainland
at a lower cost, he stresses
that “improvements are being made in B.C. and will
hopefully continue to be
made to provide further incentive to game developers
to set up shop here.”
In a vote of confidence
for Vancouver’s ongoing
reputation as a “game hub,”
VFS recently opened its

“There’s no better place
to get a start in the
industry than with the
institutions here in B.C.”
– Colin Macrae,
spokesman,
Electronic Arts

Macrae points to several
factors that put the Lower
Mainland in good footing
for sector growth, including our proximity to California – where many of the
global headquarters for the
industry are located – and
schools that are strongly
aligned with the industry’s
goals.
“One of the best things
about the video game hub
in B.C. is the quality of the
education opportunities for
people,” he says.
“The local universities and schools have developed world-leading programs and are well tuned
to the needs of the industry. From computer science
to animation to digital arts,

there’s no better place to get
a start in the industry than
with the institutions here
in B.C.”
“The Lower Mainland
is the largest video game
training centre in the world,
with six or seven schools
dedicated to video game
training and at least a halfdozen more that offer side
programs,” agrees Scott
Thompson, director of
Think Tank Training Centre in North Vancouver.
Besides its Poseidoninspired interior design,
Think Tank is unique in
that it accepts a very limited number of applicants
into its one-year diploma
program, which includes
courses in 3-D animation and modelling, visual effects, game design,
production and career
management.
“We choose the top 12 of
everyone who applies, three
times a year,” Thompson
explains. “Basically, if we
think you’re going to get a
job, you’re in.”
In fact, seeing students
succeed professionally is
Think Tank’s main priority.
Not only are students invited to stay in the program
and continue learning until
they find work, they’re also
welcome to return and retrain at any point in time,
free of charge.
“Our graduates have secured successful careers
– but they haven’t all ended up working directly in
video games,” Thompson

brand-new, state-of-the-art
Game Design Campus at 88
East Pender Street.
“It’s very exciting to
have a new campus dedicated to game design, from
new classrooms, arcade and
lounge spaces to a production studio space that has
students building their final
projects in the same environment as a typical game
studio,” Warfield says.
“We can already see a renewed focus by the students
in an environment that encourages creativity and allows them to work more
effectively.”
Students seem impressed
by the new facility, too.
“This new campus… is
infinitely more exciting,
free and generally awesome
than the previous,” blogs
VFS game design student
George Charles. “Never
have I ever seen so many 27inch monitors. And the staff
here … are wonderful.”
In addition to the new
campus, VFS offers an annual Women in Games
Scholarship to encourage
greater opportunities for
women pursuing a career in
game design.
Since the scholarship
was introduced two years
ago, the percentage of female VFS game design students has increased from
2% in 2008 to 8% in 2010;
female VFS game design
graduates have gone on to
work successfully in the industry, at companies based
in Vancouver and beyond.

The Centre for Digital Media at Great Northern Way Campus (CDM)
is a third local education
powerhouse when it comes
to video games and other
forms of digital media, offering a full-time master’s of
digital media (MDM) degree program to students.
According to Dennis
Chenard, director of industry relations for CDM, it’s
not so much about the local
video game sector shrinking but, rather, “new opportunities opening up.”
“It has been a relatively long run for the current-gen game consoles,
and the business model and competitive landscape is changing,” Chenard
explains.
“We are seeing game
companies put a greater
focus on the mobile space
– iOS, Android, tablet development – and in casual
and online.”
He adds that “the current consoles’ lifespan has
been extended with peripherals like Microsoft’s
Kinect, Sony’s Move … as
well as online marketplaces.
There is and will be a continued need for talent in the
traditional console game
development space, but
there is also an increased
focus on what’s next for the
games industry.”
Like Thompson at Think
Tank, Chenard maintains
that new jobs for game developers are also emerging
see page 4
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Job fair alert: SIGGRAPH in town this August

INTEGRATE

PACE Canada College at Surrey, BC 604-595-7962
Course
Health Care Assistant
Simply Accounting & Quick Books
Building Service Worker
Database Administration
IELTS preparation
Employment/Career Counsellor Diploma
Settlement Counsellor Diploma
Diploma in Accounting Management

Duration
22 wks
3 wks
3 wks
38 wks
3 wks
16.4 wks
11 wks
26 wks

Tuition fees
$3800
$500
$400
$2550
$300
$ 5500
$ 3300
$ 4490

E-mail:
info@pacecanada.ca
www.pacecanada.ca
Among the Lowest
Fees in BC for Job
Oriented Courses

Registration Open,
Flexible
Class Schedule

Private Investigator’s training
is now available on-line!
For new investigators or P.I.’s Under Supervision.
Approved by Security Programs and Police
Technology Division.
Focus Training Institute Ltd.
Toll-free 877-813-6287 | www.focus-on-line.com

Canadian RN Exam (CRNE) Prep Course
Are you taking CRNE in June or October?

Sign up for 2-day (16 hrs) Intensive
AL
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Classes are on

May 14 & 15

Royal Canadian Institute of Technology

508 Kingsway, Van www.rcit.edu

Tel: 604-879-5676

Fresh. Local.
Business.

Job seekers meet with employers at the SIGGRAPH 2009 job fair

Daily news to your inbox.
Sign up at www.biv.com

Become a licensed Home Inspector with our
Certificate in Home Inspection program.
Contact an Admissions Adviser today.
Accounting • Bookkeeping • Financial Services • Business
• Home Inspection • Human Resources • Immigration
• International Trade • Sales & Marketing

1190 Melville Street, Vancouver, BC
Ashtoncollege.com 604.210.3412

May 7/11

There are over 1.5
million homes in BC.
Get to work.
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in complementary industries like animation and
VFX, education and training, social media, mobile
and marketing, and that a
greater market of “gamers”
is making virtually every
industry interested in the
ways that games can service
their needs.
“We see MDM grads
forming startup companies
servicing the health, education and training, marketing, architecture and other
markets,” Chenard says.
“Game concepts like
user engagement, reward
systems and interface/interaction design are now being
incorporated into all sectors and our digital mediatrained leaders are leading
the charge.”
Thompson says that the
recent addition of companies like Pixar Canada,
Digital Domain Productions, Inc. and others to the
Lower Mainland’s business
landscape have created new
job opportunities for many
professionals with skills related to video game design
and development, such as
digital imaging.
As for jobs directly tied
to video games, Macrae of
EA says there are plenty of
those available locally, too;
in fact, EA is currently recruiting for more than 50
positions, ranging from
entry-level to senior and
in disciplines such as project management, software
programming, digital arts,
web programming and de-

sign and marketing, at its
Burnaby headquarters (visit
jobs.ea.com).
“Over the past few years,
it has been a challenging
period for the local industry
in terms of employment and
growth,” he says. “But there
are still many jobs available
and choosing a career in the
world of video games is a
great option for people.”
“The gaming industry
is always looking for artists
who can specialize in modelling, rigging, lighting, texturing, concepts, visual effects and animation,” confirms Ken Priebe, director
of communications and student services for the Vancouver Institute of Media
Arts (VanArts), which offers specifically focused programs for all of these areas.
Although Priebe admits
that the local gaming industry “will always fluctuate through any given year
in terms of the job market,”
he says Vancouver continues
to be “a vital hub for video
game production.”
“With SIGGRAPH 2011
coming to our city this summer – for the first time in
Canada – that says much
about the amount of talent and caliber of work that
exists here,” he says.
SIGGRAPH (www.siggraph.org/s2011), August
7-11 at the Vancouver Convention Centre, will bring
thousands of professionals
from six continents to Vancouver for a conference and
exhibition focused on computer graphics and inter-
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Bring this ad and get a 10% discount.

ACM SIGGRAPH

CRNE Prep Course ONLY $290

A VanArts student works in the school’s game art and design lab

active techniques.
SIGGRAPH 2011 will
also include a job fair featuring various employers who are looking to hire
– some will even conduct
interviews on the spot.
“Vancouver was a top
choice as a host city for SIGGRAPH because it has a
strong base in the primary
SIGGRAPH communities:
artists, academics, film production, gaming, VFX, research and more,” says conference chair Peter Braccio.
“Besides the concentration of our various communities here, we also have
a very active professional
chapter based in Vancouver
that has served as a valuable
partner,” Braccio adds.
“You should expect to be
fully engaged and inspired
by the conference as well
as by the amazing natural
beauty you will encounter
both inside and outside the
convention centre.
Indeed, Vancouver’s livability can’t be discounted
when considering the future of the local video game
sector.
“It is true that tax credits are an incentive for companies, but so is quality of

life and available talent,” says
Chenard. “For many developers, Vancouver is an
amazing place to be and will
remain their top choice for
home and career.”
The city, he adds, has a
strong studio presence, a
supportive startup culture
with accelerators, associations and investment groups
and a strong support network with regular meetups,
networking groups and
organizations.
“[All of these things] …
will continue to drive our industry and attract new businesses, like we’ve seen in the
past year with Pixar, Digital
Domain, Sony Pictures Imageworks Inc., Capcom Entertainment, Inc. acquiring
Blue Castle Games, et cetera,” Chenard says.
“It’s true that talent will
move around – sometimes
out of province and country
– but ultimately it … supports the development of the
industry and new innovations,” he adds.
“Vancouver will continue
to lure talent as we have an
amazing community … and
an awe-inspiring quality of
life.” •
nglouberman@biv.com

